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ABSTRACT

Recent approaches have been made with regard to successful association of in vitro oil palm materials and
diazotrophs. But, no biochemical study was revealed to explain possible relationship between the diazotroph
and in vitro oil palm plant proliferation processes. In this study, calli and embryogenic calli of oil palm

(Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) were treated with different inoculums of Herbaspirillum seropedicae strain
Z78 (ATCC 35893) namely, sonicated cells and pellet cells. Treated oil palm tissues were observed for

total amino acids, proteins, phenolics and sugar levels which were extracted and quantified every 10 days
throughout 60 days of culturing. Results reveal a reduction of total sugar levels, increment of phenolics,
amino acids and protein contents of bacterised calli with Z78 pellet cells which can explain rapid progression

of embryogenic development. High content of phenolic compounds, sugar levels with the reduction of amino

acids and proteins in bacterised embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated cells would elucidate accelerated
embryo regeneration and maturation. These results provide a novel explanation for biochemical profiles of
bacterised oil palm calli and embryogenic calli. With the understanding of biochemical patterns, this can act
as a guide for further in-depth study on in vitro plant cells-microbe interactions.
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INTRODUCTION

nitrogen and produce phytohormone particularly
indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). In our previous study,
Z78 has been proven for its ability to promote
proliferation of callus and embyrogenic callus of oil
palm (Lim et al., 2016a, b). As a consequence of the
interactions, diazotroph could probably initiate cell
proliferation and differentiation of oil palm calli and
embryogenic calli in response to nitrogen supplied
via nitrogen (N2) fixation process and hormonal
stimuli such as IAA (Lim et al., 2016b). Due to the
potential application of diazotrophs with in vitro
plant, various morphological analyses have been
done to understand the interactions of bacteria
and in vitro plant culture materials such as carrot,
strawberry, rice, cormlet and oil palm (Varga et al.,
1994; Preininger et al., 1997; Oliveira et al., 2002;
Parray et al., 2015; Lim et al., 2016a, b). In spite of the
potentials and current understanding of diazotrophs
and in vitro plant interactions, research data could

Diazotrophic
bacteria
have
enormous
commercialisation potential in promoting cell
growth of plant tissue culture materials (Nowak,
1998). In addition, diazotrophs also have the ability
to form associative interactions with in vitro plant
cultures. Studies have reported that diazotrophic
bacteria have great potential to form symbiotic
association with a wide range of monocotyledon
plants such as rice, sugar-cane and oil palm (Keyeo
et al., 2011; Taule et al., 2012; Lim et al., 2018).
Herbaspirillum seropedicae strain Z78 is a diazotrophic
beta-proteobacterium that can fix atmospheric
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not fully explain the mechanism of interactions at
biochemical level. Thus, by improving biochemical
understanding, it would provide a better insight
into possible changes of the bacterised oil palm
tissue that might occur during cell differentiation
and proliferation processes and also the potential
application of diazotrophic bacteria in plant tissue
culture process.
In plant tissue culture, comprehensions of organic
compounds production for instance primary and
secondary metabolites are the prerequisite for plant
cell growth. Biochemical studies are essential in order
to have a better understanding of the morphological
and physiological features of plant cells which may be
due to the artificial symbiotic association. Amino
acid is important in plant development pathway and
several studies had reported that drastic increment
and reduction of amino acids production occurred
during different stages of somatic embryogenesis
process (Sen et al., 2002; Booz et al., 2009; Kumar
and Kumari, 2011; Gomes et al., 2014). Generally,
proteins are involved in cell expansion regulation
and establishment of biophysical characteristics
which are required for plant cell morphogenesis
(Jiménez, 2001). The histodifferentiation of somatic
embryos was also associated with the mobilisation
and synthesis of proteins (Cangahuala-Inocente
et al., 2009). In addition, phenolic is an important
group of secondary metabolites, it may act as
modulator of plant development by regulating IAA
catabolism which can rapidly enhance cell division
and elongation thus further synthesise cell wall
and other cell components (Arnaldos et al., 2001).
While sugar is the main energy provider in plant
tissue culture during cell growth as the carbon
sources, it is also involved in many metabolic and
signalling pathways for plants (Martin et al., 2000;
Bolouri-Moghaddam and Van den Ende, 2012). The
importance of amino acids, proteins, phenolics and
sugars as a cell metabolism regulator, has significant
impacts on plant-microbes interaction towards
colonisation via bacterial chemotaxis, motility and
plant developmental processes (Steenhoudt and
Vanderleyden, 2000; Drogue et al., 2012).
As a consequence, it is believed that the
application of diazotroph Z78 can orchestrate
and affect the organic compounds accumulation
at the oil palm cell development stages and thus
accelerate the in vitro oil palm cell differentiation
and proliferation processes. Despite various studies
conducted, the mechanisms that regulate the growth
stages of in vitro oil palm cultures in association
with bacterial cells still remain unclear. It is
believed that biochemical studies during somatic
embryogenesis under symbiotic association can
provide important information in understanding
the relationship between the reserved compounds
and the effects of bacterial cells towards plant
tissue cell growth. Given the importance and need

to understand the biochemical profile of bacterised
in vitro oil palm cultures, thus, this experiment has
been conducted to comprehend the biochemical
profiles such as total amino acids, total protein
contents, total phenolic compounds and total
sugar contents accumulation of treated in vitro oil
palm cultures. Also, to determine the effect of the
bacterisation process towards progression of calli
and embryogenic calli development. Any changes
on the biochemical profile of the oil palm calli and
embryogenic calli associated with bacterial cells
may further explain the functions of diazotroph in
the plant development stages.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials
Calli and embryogenic calli of Elaeis guineensis
clone P614D (Dura) were supplied by the Advanced
Biotechnology and Breeding Centre (ABBC),
Malaysian Palm Oil Board (MPOB). Calli with a total
weight of 0.08 ± 0.01g per sample and embryogenic
calli with diameter of 0.5 ±0.1 cm per sample were
cultured on modified Murashige and Skoog (1962)
MS medium, containing 1.65 g litre-1 of NH4NO3
and 1.9 g litre-1 of KNO3 in 100% (w/v) nitrogen
sources (N), 2.0 mg litre-1 and 0.2 mg litre-1 2,4-D as
100% (w/v) supplement of plant growth regulator
for calli and embryogenic calli in each culture
tube (10.0 ml in a 10 cm x 2.5 cm). The calli and
embryogenic calli were treated with the following
treatments namely: i) 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v)
2,4-D; ii) 25% (w/v) N + 10% (w/v) 2,4-D; iii) 25%
(w/v) N + 10% (w/v) 2,4-D + Z78 sonicated cells;
and iv) 25% (w/v) N + 10% (w/v) 2,4-D + Z78 pellet
cells. Treated in vitro plant cultures were monitored
for their morphological differentiation, increment of
biomass and alteration of the biochemical profiles
(total sugar contents, total phenolic compounds,
total amino acid levels and total protein contents) in
every 10 days interval and for a total of 60 days of
cultivation period.
Bacterial Preparation
Herbaspirillum seropedicae strain Z78 (ATCC
35893) was cultured in N-limited broth (50.0 ml per
flask) (Okon et al., 1977). The culture was incubated
for 24 hr at room temperature and shaken at 180 rpm,
until it reached the optimal optical density of OD600nm
with colony-forming unit (cfu) approximately fixed
at 107 to 108 cfu ml-1. A total of two different bacterial
inoculums namely: Z78 pellet cells and Z78 sonicated
cells were prepared for this experiment. For pellet
cells inoculum preparation, a total of 50 ml bacterial
broth culture was transferred into a falcon tube and
centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min. The pellet
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cells were washed and resuspended twice in 50 ml
distilled water before the inoculation. For sonicated
cells inoculum preparation, washed pellet cells
suspended with sterile distilled water were put into
a sonicator (JAC Ultrasonic 2010p, Korea) and fixed
with 40 KHz working frequency, 300 W ultrasonic
power and high ultrasonic output variableness. The
sonication time was fixed as 30 min. Samples were
then centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min and the
collected supernatants were ready for inoculation.

tissues of treated calli and embryogenic calli were
incubated overnight in 70% (v/v) ethanol followed
by washing with double distilled water. The samples
were then treated with 1.5 ml of 55% (v/v) glycerol
and 0.5 ml ninhydrin solution, boiled for 20 min and
cooled down. The final volume was made up to 6 ml
with double distilled water, and optical density was
measured at 570 nm. The amino acid concentrations
were determined using proline standard curve.
Determination of Total Protein Contents

Viable Cell Count and Biomass Increment

The Bradford reagent was used for protein
content analysis (Bradford, 1976). A total of 0.1 g
of Coomassive Blue G250 was dissolved in 50 ml
95% (v/v) ethanol, mixed with 100 ml of 85% (v/v)
phosphoric acid and finally made up to 1 litre with
distilled water. The reagent was filtered through
Whatman filter paper (No. 1) before use for the
analysis. Tissues of calli and embryogenic calli were
homogenised using liquid nitrogen and placed into
microcentrifuge tubes for subsequent process. A
total of 1.0 ml 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer pH
7 was added and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min.
The samples were mixed with 0.5 ml trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) and centrifuged at 5000 rpm, 10 min.
The supernatant was discarded and the pellet cell
was kept. The pellet cell was resuspended in 0.1
N NaOH and 0.5 M Bradford reagent. The optical
density of each sample was determined at 595 nm.
The protein content of each sample was calculated
based on the protein assay standard curve (mg BSA
per ml protein).

Viable cell count of H. seropedicae (Z78) was
observed in every 20 days interval using Miles and
Misra method (1938). The well-developed samples
of treated calli and embryogenic calli were removed
from the culture tubes and crushed using glass rod
in a bijoux bottle containing 10 ml saline. A total of
1 ml of crushed sample was pipetted into 9 ml of
saline water in 10-fold series dilution from 10-1 to
10-9 and 30 μl from each dilution was plated onto
Congo red medium. The plates were incubated up
to 48 hr and colonies were counted for viable cell
count analysis. Treated calli and embryogenic calli
were measured for fresh weight using electronic
weighing machine (Denver Instrument AA-200DS)
throughout the experiment.
Histological Studies
Both treated calli and embryogenic calli were
fixed using McDowell’s fixative (McDowell and
Trump, 1976), containing 0.1 M phosphate buffer
pH 7.2 at 4°C. The samples were washed in the same
buffer for 10 min (x 3), then postfixed in 1% (w/v)
osmium tetraoxide (prepared in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.2) for 2 hr, washed and dipped into
distilled water twice. The samples underwent a
series of dehydration processes: 50% (v/v) ethanol
for 15 min; 75% (v/v) ethanol for 15 min; 90% (v/v)
ethanol for 15 min (two times) and 100% (v/v)
ethanol for 20 min (x 2) (Glauert, 1980; Dyksta, 1992).
Dehydrated samples were immersed in acetone:
Spurr’s resin mix (1:1) overnight in a rotator. On the
next day, samples were infiltrated in a new change
of Spurr’s mix for the following three days before
full moulding by using the embed cube at 60ºC for
24 hr (Spurr, 1969). Specimens were sectioned using
ultramicrotomy and stained with toluidine blue
(Guedes et al., 2013). The sections were mounted
on slides and examined under Olympus light
microscope.

Determination of Total Phenolic Compounds
The total phenolic compounds of treated plant
samples were determined based on modified
Folin-Ciocalteu colorimetric method (Singleton
and Rossi, 1965). Calli and embryogenic calli were
homogenised using liquid nitrogen, suspended in 1
ml of 80% (v/v) aqueous ethanol and centrifuged
at 880x g for 20 min. The supernatant was collected
(100 μl) and mixed with 1 ml of 5% (w/v) Na2CO3
and 0.5 ml of 50% (v/v) Folin-Ciocalteau reagent.
The absorbance at 760 nm was measured using a
spectrophotometer. The total phenolic compounds
were calculated based on gallic acid standard curve
and expressed in milligram of gallic acid equivalents
per milligram of calli and embryogenic calli fresh
weight.
Determination of Total Sugar Contents

Determination of Total Amino Acid Contents

The total sugar content was determined using
phenol-sulphuric acid method (Dubois et al., 1956). A
total of 100 mg homogenised calli and embryogenic
calli in each treatment were extracted with 80%
(v/v) aqueous ethanol and centrifuged at 880x g for

Total amino acid contents of treated calli and
embryogenic calli were assayed according to Lee
and Takashi (1966). A total of 100 mg of homogenised
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20 min. A total of 100 μl supernatant was mixed with
1 ml of 5% (v/v) phenol and 0.5 ml of concentrated
sulphuric acid. The absorbance was measured at
490 nm and the total soluble sugar content was
calculated based on glucose standard curve and
expressed as milligram glucose per milligram of
calli and embryogenic calli fresh weight.

segments. In general, the production of friable
embryogenic calli from nodular calli in oil palm, will
take up to two to four months whereas embryogenic
calli would form after three to six months of culture
from callus (Te-chato and Hilae, 2007). Hence, it is
believed that Z78 is a potential diazotroph that can
enhance cell differentiation in comparison with
normal cultivation practice. In addition, isodiametric
cells and starch accumulations were observed in
the calli treated with 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v)
2, 4-D (T1) Z78 pellet cells (T4) and bacterised
embryogenic calli treated with Z78 sonicated cells
(T3) (Figures 1a, 1b and 1d). According to Balzon et al.
(2013), the intense cell division can only be detected
in the internal part of the calli and presented as a
cell development process. Also, earlier reports have
shown that small and isodiametric cells exhibited
dense cytoplasm and starch accumulation indicating
that cell development was in progress towards
embryogenesis (Padua et al., 2013; de Carvalho Silva
et al., 2014; Lim et al., 2016b). On the other hand,
starch grain accumulation was also observed in sites
of less dense cytoplasm especially for bacterised
calli treated with Z78 pellet cells (T4) and bacterised
embryogenic calli treated with Z78 sonicated cells
(T3). Moura et al. (2008) and Padua et al. (2013)
highlighted that starch storage in the embryo,
embryogenic cells or in adjacent cells indicates the
acquisition of embryogenic competence, the starch

Statistical Analysis
The experiment was performed in a completely
randomised design (CRD) with 30 replicates per
treatment and repeated twice. The collected data
were analysed using analysis of variance and the
differences among the treatments were compared
based on Tukey’s HSD (T1) at P< 0.05 using SPSS
(Version 20, SPSS).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morpho-histological,
Viable Cell Count

Biomass

Increment

and

In our study, non-bacterised calli treated
with 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1)
and bacterised calli with Z78 pellet cells (T4)
showed morphogenetic responses, by inducing
cell differentiation of friable embryogenic calli
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1. Microscopic appearance (longitudinal section) of (a) non-bacterised calli treated in 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1), (b) bacterised
calli with Z78 pellet cells (T4), (c) non-bacterised embryogenic calli treated in 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1) and (d) bacterised embryogenic
calli with Z78 sonicated cells (T3). Bar, 50 µm; black arrow, starch accumulation; white arrow, isodiametric cell formation.
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grains being produced to support and initiate the
development of somatic embryos. Our results
suggest that cell differentiation and proliferation
have occurred in the treated oil palm calli and
embryogenic calli. Hovever, no accumulation
of starch grain was observed in non-bacterised
embryogenic calli treated with 100% (w/v) N + 100%
(w/v) 2, 4-D (Figures 1c) and little was observed in
non-bacterised calli treated with 100% (w/v) N +
100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (Figure 1a).
Intriguingly, a rapid biomass increment was
observed after 30 days for bacterised calli treated
with Z78 pellet cells (T4) and bacterised embryogenic
calli treated with Z78 sonicated cells (T3) (Figures 2a
and 2b). Inoculation of Z78 pellet cells (T4) showed
superior effects in calli biomass increment compared
to control treatment (Figure 2a). The increment of calli
biomass for Z78 pellet cells (T4) inoculum with an
average of 69.11% higher than the control supplied
with 100% (w/v) N (T1) (58.52%) (Figure 2a). The
result has highlighted that bacterised calli with Z78
pellet cells (T4) can increase the biomass calli rapidly
compared to the conventional practice. This result
corroborates with our previous study as reported by
Lim et al. (2016b), whereby Z78 diazotroph has the
ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen and subsequently
accelerates the friable embryogenic calli formation
during artificial symbiotic association. Maximum
response on biomass increment was also observed
for bacterised embryogenic calli treated with Z78
sonicated cells (T3) which was exceeding 100%
increment after 40 days of cultivation period
(Figure 2b). Presumably, the release of intracellular
components of the bacterial cells can eventually
enhance cell differentiation and proliferation in calli
and embryogenic calli by increasing the biomass as
shown in Figures 2a and 2b, respectively. Our results

are in agreement with earlier finding by Janarthine
and Eganathan (2012), the reintroduction of isolated
endophytic bacteria into tissue culture materials can
lead to improvement of plant growth.
For viable cell count analysis, throughout the
experiment, the bacterial cell numbers remained
in the range of 107 cfu ml-1 and 108 cfu ml-1 for
bacterised calli, embryogenic calli with Z78 pellet
cells (T4) and in 104 cfu ml-1 for Z78 sonicated cells
(T3) (Table 1). The viable cell count of bacterised
embryogenic calli treated with Z78 pellets (T4)
slightly decreased throughout the experiment
period, while for bacterised calli with Z78 pellet
cells (T4), the viable cell count decreased on the first
20 days of growth and gradually increased to 7.78
x 107 cfu ml-1 at Day 60 (D60) (Table 1). As the result
revealed, Z78 bacterial cells could possibly create
an artificial symbiotic relation with the calli and
embryogenic calli tissues and without conferring
pathogenesis. Our results are in agreement with an
earlier finding by Preininger et al. (1997) wherein the
fundamental of natural symbiosis interaction is able
to create interdependency between the partners.
Practically, the interdependency regulation of
carbon and energy sources for both macro and
micro-symbiont was able to create a most suitable
artificial association condition.
Biochemical Profile
An understanding between the interactions of
Z78 bacterial cells, oil palm calli and embryogenic
calli with respect to sugars, phenolic compounds,
amino acids and proteins accumulation during
cells differentiation and proliferation is necessary.
In most cases, phenolic compounds, sugars, amino
acids and proteins not only act as cell metabolism

TABLE 1. VIABLE CELL COUNT OF TREATED CALLI AND EMBRYOGENIC CALLI AT D0, D20, D40 and D60
Treatments			Viable cell count (cfu ml-1)
		

Calli

Embryogenic calli

		

D0

D20

D40

D60

D0

D20

D40

D60

T1: 100% (w/v)
N + 100% (w/v)
2,4-D

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

T2: 25% (w/v)
N +10% (w/v)
2,4-D

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TFTC

TFTC

TFTC

3.33x104

5.00x104

6.11x104

4.33x104

5.33x107

6.00x 107

7.78x107

9.00x108

7.11x108

5.22x108

3.33x108

T3: 25% (w/v)
N + 10% (w/v)
3.33x104
2,4-D + Z78
sonicated cells		
T4: 25% (w/v)
N+ 10% (w/v)
2,4-D + Z78
pellet cells

9.00x108

Note: * - Not detected; TFTC - too few to count; Dx - day of X.
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(a)

(b)
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Embryogenic calli biomass increment (%)

Calli biomass increment (%)
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180
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60
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20
0

60

Days

10

20

30

40

50

60

Days

T1: 100% (w/v) N+100% (w/v) 2,4-D

T2: 25% (w/v) N+10% (w/v) 2,4-D

T3: Z78 sonicated cells

T4: Z78 pellet cells

Note: T3 and T4 were also supplied with 25% (w/v) N and 10% (w/v) 2,4-D.
Figure 2. Biomass increment of treated (a) calli and (b) embryogenic calli in every 10 days interval and up to 60 days of incubation periods.

indirectly in protein synthesis which participate in
many aspects of plant development and growth
(Vidal and Gutierrez, 2008). It has therefore been
speculated that bacterised calli utilised the amino
acid for protein synthesis during the cultivation
period, thus a drastic decline of amino acid from D30
to D50 was observed in this study. Overall, bacterised
calli (T3, T4) showed lower levels of amino acid
concentrations compared to the non-bacterised calli
(T1, T2).
Yet, for bacterised embryogenic calli treated
with Z78 sonicated cells (T3), the amino acid levels
drastically declined from D10 with 3.03 mg (g FW)-1 to
0.89 mg (g FW)-1 then 1.14 mg (g FW)-1 and rapidly
increased to 3.6218 mg (g FW)-1 at Day 40 (D40),
subsequently decreased to 1.81 mg (g FW)-1 and 1.46
mg (g FW)-1 in D50 and D60 of cultivation (Figure 3b).
Similar results were also reported by Santa-Catarina
et al. (2004) for Ocotea catharinensis embryogenic
cultures, whereby there was an increase of total
amino acids level in the first week of culture and
followed by a significant decrease. The decline
in amino acid contents was due to the increasing
complexities in embryogenic process for the treated
embryogenic calli. It is also believed that amino
acids production decreased during the progress of
regeneration and maturation of embryos in order to
support cells development. This result corroborates
with the work of Booz et al. (2009) which reported
a continuous decrease of the total free amino acid
levels throughout the stages of differentiation in
embryogenesis of Acca sellowiana Berg. As mentioned
previously, amino acid is important for nitrogen

regulators, but also have an impact on plant
developmental processes. Based on Gomes et al.
(2014), biochemical variations of sugars, starch and
amino acids at different stages of oil palm somatic
embryogenesis are important to monitor progress
of embryogenic formation. This can indirectly gain
useful biochemical information to identify and
characterise progress of somatic embryogenesis. It
is presumed that the alteration of the metabolites
might be due to the diazotroph inoculation which
could probably promote cells differentiation
and proliferation processes for both calli and
embryogenic calli of the tested oil palm cultures.
Total Amino Acid Contents
With reference to Figure 3a, the amino acid
levels of bacterised calli treated with Z78 pellet
cells (T4) significantly increased from Day 10 [(D10)
(0.45 mg (g FW)-1] to Day 30 [(D30) (1.90 mg (g FW)-1],
then decreased at Day 50 (D50) [0.68 mg (g FW)-1]
and gradually increased up to 0.85 mg (g FW)-1 on
D60 of cultivation. The increment of total free
amino acids in the bacterised calli tissue could be
attributed to the increase of metabolic activities
of the plant cultures which lead to cell division in
somatic embryogenesis and cell biomass increment
(Feher et al. 2003). Feher et al. (2003) also found an
increment in total amino acids of cell tissue which
may correlate with the increase of plant metabolic
activities. However, amino acid is associated with
many functions such as the primary product of
nitrogen metabolism, it is also involved directly and
395
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T1: 100% (w/v) N+100% (w/v) 2,4-D

T2: 25% (w/v) N+10% (w/v) 2,4-D

T3: Z78 sonicated cells

T4: Z78 pellet cells

Note: T3 and T4 were also supplied with 25% (w/v) N and 10% (w/v) 2,4-D.
Figure 3.

Total amino acid contents of treated (a) calli and (b) embryogenic calli of oil palm during 60 days of cultivation period. FW, fresh weight.

calli with Z78 pellet cells (T4), the protein contents
increased gradually from D20 [7.18 mg (g FW)-1] to
D50 [10.65 mg (g FW)-1] (Figure 4a). The increased
concentration of total protein contents during
the progression of the embryogenic development
stages was also previously reported by CangahualaInocente et al. (2009) in Acca sellowiana. In addition,
a decline in amino acid contents was also observed
when the concentration of proteins increased
(Figures 3 and 4). Thus, it is believed that protein
synthesis has taken part during this cultivation
period. In turn, the reduction of protein contents
from D50 [10.65 mg (g FW)-1] to D60 (8 mg (g FW)1
] was detected for the bacterised calli treated with
Z78 pellet cells (T4). The reduction in protein levels
could be due to the consumption to activate cellular
metabolism for the establishment of embryogenic
competence (Gutmann et al., 1996). These results
evidently show that the embryogenic development
process has occurred rapidly in the bacterised plant
cell during the symbiotic association as the protein
synthesis took place.
Apart from that, the treated embryogenic calli
showed a gradual decrease of protein content
for almost all treatments starting from D30 except
for embryogenic calli treated with Z78 sonicated
cells (T3). The protein contents of bacterised
embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated cells (T3)
then slightly increased from D30 [10.76 mg (g FW)-1]
to D40 [13.61 mg (g FW)-1] and gradually declined
again to 7.56 mg (g FW)-1 in D60 of cultivation
period (Figure 4b). This observation suggested that
the bacterised embryogenic calli treated with Z78

transport in cells, it also plays a vital role in protein
synthesis to support plant growth and development
(Vidal and Gutierrez, 2008). Hence, it explains the
drastic decline of amino acid from D10 to D20 and D40
to D50 in this study (Figure 3b). On the other hand,
the accumulation of high amount of amino acid for
bacterised embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated
cells at D40 could be associated with the nitrogen
sources produced by Z78 bacterial cell. At this point,
it is important to highlight that the ability of Z78
bacterial cells to fix atmospheric nitrogen and indole3-acetic acid (IAA) synthesis (type of auxin that has
been implicated in most of the quantitative growth
changes) (Davies, 2010), involving amino acid and
protein conjugation and degradation. It is believed
that the presence of the fixed nitrogen, favouring
the amino acid production as ammonia is the source
of nitrogen for all the amino acid. Wherein, the
stimulation and signalling of auxin may involve the
IAA-amino acid conjugation process and also auxin
responsive AUX/IAA protein (Caboche et al., 1984;
Feher et al., 2003).
Total Protein Contents
Throughout the cultivation period, a higher
protein level was detected for bacterised calli with
Z78 sonicated cells (T3) and Z78 pellet cells (T4) in
comparison to the non-bacterised calli (T1, T2). For
calli treated with 100% (w/v) N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D
(T1), 25% (w/v) N + 10% (w/v) 2. 4-D (T2) and Z78
sonicated cells (T3), protein contents stabilised after
20 days of cultivation. Particularly, for bacterised
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Figure 4. Total protein contents of treated (a) calli and (b) embryogenic calli of oil palm during 60 days of cultivation period. FW, fresh weight.

sonicated cells (T3) started to form embryo and
towards the embryo maturation phase more rapidly
compared to normal cultivation practice. A similar
observation was also reported by Gomes et al.
(2014), whereby the total protein levels have slightly
declined during the embryo maturation phase.
With the release of cellular components and protein
from sonicated Z78, this can eventually enhance the
growth of embryogenic calli. According to Lim et
al. (2016a, b), the mechanically lysed bacterial cells
can release certain cellular components and further
increase in vitro oil palm tissues differentiation.
Previous studies of Aberlenc-Bertossi et al. (2008)
and Sghaier-Hammami et al. (2009) also showed
that at the stage of embryo maturation, proteins of
the glycolytic pathway as well as storage proteins
started to express in Phoenix dactylifera and Elaeis
guineensis, respectively. These reports suggested that
protein utilisation may take place in embryogenic
calli, which might be essential for the differentiation
of somatic embryos. Hereafter, this could explain
that the protein accumulation decreased during
the embryo maturation for the bacterised oil palm
embryogenic calli.

(T4) had also promoted the highest increment of
calli biomass (Figure 2a). Therefore, we presume
that the detected phenolic compounds here might
be classified as monophenol which is a type of
phenolic compound that could enhance cell growth.
According to Arnaldos et al. (2001) and Ozyigit
(2008), some monophenols may inhibit enzymatic
oxidation of IAA and this eventually resulted in
rapid cell division and cell elongation. In certain
studies, phenolic compounds were also introduced
into the plant cultures as growth promoters in
order to achieve higher biomass production, such
as in Hypeicum perforatum L. and Feijoa sellowiana
Berg (Reis et al., 2008; Franklin and Dias, 2011).
For all the calli cultures, it was also observed that
the phenolics content increased from D0 to D30 and
gradually decreased during the last 20 days (D40 D60 of cultivation). In most cases, calli conversion
into somatic embryo is characterised by a decline
of phenolics content. During this period, phenolics
may act as substrate for oxidative enzymes, leaving
auxin free to promote embryo differentiation
(Ndoumou et al., 1997).
In this study, the concentrations of phenolic
compound were over 10-fold higher in the
embryogenic calli compared to calli in the first
10 days of cultivation (Figures 5a and 5b). The
introduction of Z78 sonicated cells (T3) and Z78
pellet cells (T4) into the embryogenic calli, wherein
it required more time to adapt in the new cultivation
condition compared to calli culture, although this is
very much a speculation. Based on Reis et al. (2008)
and Ozyigit (2008), phenolic compounds are often

Total Phenolic Compounds
In view of the results obtained upon evaluating
the phenolic compounds produced, the bacterised
calli treated with Z78 pellet cells (T4) showed the
highest total phenolic compounds amongst the
treatments from D20 to D50 of cultivation period
(Figure 5a). At the same time, the same treatment
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has directly implied the ability of Z78 sonicated
cells treatment (T3) to promote cells differentiation
of embryogenic calli of oil palm and finally generate
more embryo. Based on Reis et al. (2008), phenolic
compounds are often associated with somatic
embryo formation. For example, Ndoumou et
al. (1997) studied the differentiation of somatic
embryos in cacao is concomitant during a decline of
phenolic production. Nevertheless, phenolics could
interfere with auxin metabolism, keeping auxin at
concentration particularly favourable for embryoid
induction (Reis et al., 2008). Flavonoid, a type of
phenolic, was reported to influence the cell division
by regulating the auxin transport, directly involved
in cell regulation and also in bacteria colonisation
(Ferguson and Mathesisu, 2003; Steenhoudt and
Vanderleyden, 2000). Additionally, phenolics can
also be metabolised by diazotroph itself, it was
postulated that the production of phenolics may
act as alternative carbon sources (Chan, 1986). The
microbial conjugation of phenylpropanoid signal
produced in plant via shikimic acid may be one
of the important aspects in the establishment of
symbiotic interaction (Mandal et al., 2010).

(a)

(b)

Total Sugar Levels
A significant variation was detected in total
sugar levels at different treatments within the 60
days of calli cultivation. The highest sugar contents
were noticed in D20 and D30 of calli cultured in 100%
(w/v) N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1). Almost all the
treatments of calli showed a slow decline for total
sugar levels (Figure 6a). Total sugar is important

2.5

Total phenolic compounds of
embyrogenic calli [mg (g FW)-1]

Total phenolic compounds of
calli culture [mg (g FW)-1]

associated with somatic embryo formation and also
play an important role in plant defence mechanism.
Hence, it is believed that during the introduction
of Z78 sonicated cells (T3) and Z78 pellet cells (T4)
into the embryogenic calli, it triggered the plant
defence mechanism. However, after the symbiotic
association was successfully created after a certain
period of cultivation, the phenolic compounds
were reduced. In addition, phenolic compounds
may also act as molecular bridges between cell wall
components and increase the rigidity of plant cell
walls (Fry, 1986; Ozyigit, 2008). Embryogenic calli
consist of protoderm which is the cell wall for the
tissues, whereas calli only form up by unorganised
cell with meristematic masses. Therefore, it is not
surprising that this metabolite was accumulated
at high amount in the embryogenic calli cultures
during the study.
The levels of phenolic compound for bacterised
embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated cells (T3)
dropped drastically from 2.36 mg (g FW)-1 to 0.21
mg (g FW)-1. Same trend was also visualised for
the embryogenic calli treated with 100% (w/v) N
+ 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1) and Z78 pellet cells (T4).
However, the levels of phenolic compounds detected
in bacterized embryogenic calli treated with Z78
sonicated cells (T3) were higher than the bacterised
embryogenic calli treated with Z78 pellet cells
(T4) throughout the 60 days of cultivation (Figure
5b). This observation corresponds to our previous
studies (Lim et al., 2016a, b), whereby embryogenic
calli of oil palm fruit forms (tenera and dura) treated
with Z78 sonicated cells (T3) have better growth
traits compared to the rest of the treatments. This
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Figure 5. Total phenolic compounds of treated (a) calli and (b) embryogenic calli of oil palm during 60 days of cultivation period. FW, fresh weight.
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to act as the carbon source for the synthesis of
polysaccharide. According to Drogue et al. (2012),
sugar in specific bacterial lipopolysaccharide
was involved in plant-microbes colonisation and
attachment. This is a crucial source in creating a
system of plant-microbes symbiosis between the in
vitro oil palm cultures and bacterial cell. During the
initial part of calli differentiation at D30, total sugar
levels declined steeply from peak at 1.54 mg (g FW)-1 to
1.05 mg (g FW)-1 for calli cultured with 100% (w/v)
N + 100% (w/v) 2, 4-D (T1). A similar trend was
also observed for the calli treated with Z78 pellet
cells (T4), the sugar levels gradually reduced from
1.02 mg (g FW)-1 to 0.69 mg (g FW)-1. These data
suggest that bacterised calli required more energy to
differentiate and begin the synthesis of embryogenic
calli. A study by Baud et al. (2002) showed that
mobilisation of sugars in the beginning stage of
embryogenic development is very important as the
sugars mainly act as the sources of metabolic energy
for carbon skeletons and for signalling process.
Interestingly, only calli treated with Z78 sonicated
cells (T3) presented a reverse effect, more precisely,
whereby the sugar levels increased from 0.85 mg (g
FW)-1 at D10 to 1.28 mg (g FW)-1 at D60 (Figure 6a).
However, it is difficult to differentiate between the
metabolic and regulatory functions of sugars in
the plant cell, the indirect alteration of the sugar
metabolism may also affect the morphogenesis of
the plant cell (Lozovaya et al., 2006).
Although there were no distinctive changes in
the total sugar levels for bacterised embryogenic
calli, embryogenic calli treated with Z78 pellet cells
(T4) showed a slight increment of total sugar levels

from the initial concentration of 1.00 mg (g FW)-1 at
D10 to 1.39 mg (g FW)-1 at D60 (Figure 6b). Throughout
the process of regeneration and differentiation of
embryogenic calli from the 60 days of cultivation,
the amount of sugars in the bacterised embryogenic
calli treated with Z78 sonicated cells (T3)
significantly increased, achieving as high as 1.96
mg (g FW)-1 for the first 40 days of cultivation, but
gradually reduced at D50 and D60. Gomes et al. (2014)
and Warchol et al. (2015) also observed similar
results with the increase of total soluble sugar
levels during the early stage of maturation for the
somatic embryos in Elaeis guineensis and Cordyline
australis. The result in this present study can be
explained, at least in part, through the rapid cell
differentiation that only occurred for the bacterised
embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated cells (T3),
whereby the bacterised embryogenic calli started
to evolve into compressed embryo, globular and
finger like appearance after 30 days of cultivation.
According to Gomes et al. (2014), the concentration
of soluble sugar may gradually increase during the
maturation stage of embryos. In general, sucrose
present in the medium comes into the metabolism,
providing the reducing sugars to calli after
breaking into glucose and fructose (Santos Filho
et al., 2014). From the results obtained, we come
to realise that the inoculation of Z78 sonicated
cells (T3) may induce the cell differentiation and
increase the total sugar accumulation in bacterised
oil palm embryogenic calli (Figure 6b). However,
the understanding of in vitro plant tissue culture
materials and microbes interaction towards the
sugar accumulation is rather sparse. More studies
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Figure 6. Total sugar levels of treated (a) calli and (b) embryogenic calli of oil palm during 60 days of cultivation period. FW, fresh weight.
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need to be conducted in order to yield new
insight and a better comprehension towards the
interrelation.

BOLOURI-MOGHADDAM, M R and VAN DEN
ENDE, W (2012). Sugars and plant innate immunity.
J. Exp. Bot. Vol. 63(11): 3989-3998.

CONCLUSION

BOOZ, M R; KERBAUY, Y G B; GUERRA, M P and
PESCADOR, R (2009). The role of c-aminobutyric
acid (Gaba) in somatic embryogenesis of Acca
sellowiana Berg. (Myrtaceae). Braz J. Plant Physiol.
Vol. 21(4): 271-280.

In conclusion, the presented results may provide
a better understanding for the interaction of
biochemical and physiological changes that occur
during somatic embryogenesis of treated in vitro oil
palm calli and embryogenic calli. The reduction of
total sugar levels and increment of phenolics, amino
acid and protein in calli especially for calli treated
with Z78 pellet cells (T4) would possibly explain
the rapid progression during the embryogenic
development of the bacterised calli, whereas the
high content of phenolics, total sugar levels and
reduction of amino acid and protein in treated
embryogenic calli with Z78 sonicated cells (T3)
would explain the accelerated regeneration and
maturation of embryos. To our knowledge, this is
the first report for the biochemical profiling on in
vitro plant-bacterium interactions. We firmly believe
that this study may provide a better understanding
and as a fundamental guideline on oil palm
somatic embryogenesis and in vitro plant-bacterium
interactions for the future studies.
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